Let's just think of today's meeting as a kind of a *movie* ...
How was this movie?
What I liked ....

- the discussions
- Great atmosphere
- fruitful discussions despite virtual meeting
- The open climate of the discussions
- Exchange and openness
- Regulatory, industry and academia perspective on a hot topic!
- Safety session
- Excellent mix of topics
- Open discussion atmosphere
What I liked ....

That it was quite interactive - despite virtual

Friendly and open atmosphere

Safety session

Good discussions

Topics. Lot of time discussion and interactive coffee break.

relaxed atmosphere

Very valuable discussions

Nice congenial atmosphere

Safety session
What I liked ....

- The wide perspectives presented on safety data
- You all
- Despite being virtual it was interactive

- Presentations and discussion on safety.
- Information from other companies
- Interaction and discussion. Good atmosphere.

- Contents and atmosphere
- Safety presentation was very welcome
- Topics - good discussions - well prepared
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What I liked</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Went very well online/remote</td>
<td>interesting presentations</td>
<td>Great presentations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High quality presentations</td>
<td>Place in or with data science</td>
<td>Armin's jokes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menti</td>
<td>Armin's coffee</td>
<td>Technology worked well.:-)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What I liked ....

The virtual setting of the meeting was far more effective than I expected!

Back to normal f2f
What surprised me ....

Armin's jokes

that there was no major issue with the IT

that time went so fast

It works!

Remote works very well

How well it went...

Worked also virtual...

Time went by fast

cameras on is nice
What surprised me ....

Quality of discussions

The degree of focus on focus on the Data Science

Quality of discussions

Difficulty to fully participate. Technical punctual issues

Quality of discussion

Combination of F2F and virtual

Actual interactions

the fact that we have been talking for the last 3 years on DS/stat but still feel that we have not walked the path enough and are still too theoretical about it

Still old discussion Statistics versus Data Science
What surprised me ....

F2F meeting
What I wish for next time ...

- Armin's jokes
- Dinner
- F2F meeting
- face-to-face
- F2F meeting
- Let's meet again F2F
- Meeting again in person.
- face to face and if possible with a diner :-)!
- Seeing you all face to face
What I wish for next time...

- drinks
- F2F meeting
- That it works again so smoothly...
- More involvement from all the participants
- To be back F2F
- F2F in Copenhagen
- That I have the opportunity to join again
- F2F with Dinner :-)
What I wish for next time ...

Keep the good spirit.

combination of F2F and virtual